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C;kium inilux incrwscd during milogcn-aclivillcd signal wnsduction in lhymic lymphocyirrs cxporcd to n 22 mT. 60 Hr m;lgnctic field (I?~,,~~~~= 
I .7 mV/cm. 37°C. 60 min). To dislinguish hctwccn an clrcwic or a mu_unciic ficld dcpcndcnCC u spcci;d muhi-ring annular ccl1 culture plirtc based 
011 l’titd~y’s Law ol‘ !nduclion WIS cmploycd. Sludics show :I d~pndmx on the strength or the induced clccwic field ut consiam mvgnclic Aux 
density. Morcovcr. ciposurc 10 :I pure 60 Hz clcciric licld or 10 ;I ma~nc~icillly-induced clcwic ticld ol’idcnticnl ntrcngth resuhcd in simihr changes 
in calcium wunspori. The lirsl rcul~~imc monitoring ol’[C;~“], during ;Ipplic;ltion ol’ II 60 Hz clcciric licld rcvc;kxl iln incrsasc in [C?], ohwvcd 
100 s alirr milogcn slimukltion: lhis suggests th;t\ lhc plrtrrrrrr plrrr,~ r;tthcr ~IIUI~ hc ~wr/rp/tr~s~~ ol’c;tlcium signaling WI inllucnccd. The hypolhcsis 
wus tcsicd by scpuraliny. in iimc. the early rclcasc ol’calcium from inwaccllulur siorcs I’rom \hc inllus ol’cxtruccllulx calcium. In culcium-l’rce buffer. 
60 Hz liclds cxcrlcd little inllucncc On hC early relcittic oTculcium I’roln inlrncellulur siorw In cOmrusi. addition Or cxwuccllular calcium during 

Cxposurc CnllilllcCd CillCiUlll intlus ihrough lhc phiin iiiCmhilw. Allcriili0ll ol'lllc p/fltrrrrcplrn.~i, Ol’CillCiUlll sigllillillg inipliciilcs the calcium channel 
us ;I silt ol’ licld intcraciion. In xddiiion. an clrclrio lirld c’sposurc mrlric is insclianislically consisicni wilh il cell-surtkc inlcraclion site. 

hnruccllulx calcium: Culcium hxnspori: Sipnnl wnsduction: Lymphocyte: Extr~liicly-low-l’rCqucncy (ELF) clcclric and mugnclic licld 

I. INTRODUCTION 

There is growing scientific interest in understanding 
how extremely-low-frequency (ELF) electromagnetic 
lields in our environment 111ay inHucnce biological sys- 
tems, Two important questions currently addressed in 
our laboratory are (I) ‘What is tin appropriate exposure 
metric for biological responses - the electric or the 111ag- 

netic field’?‘, and (2) ‘What is the mechanism or site of 
interaction?’ The first question is important because 
human exposure guidelines must be based 011 a biologi- 
cally relevant metric. Both questions are linked, how- 
ever, since knowledge of the exposure field metric rc- 
lates directly to a mechanism and site of interaction. 
13iological responses to ELF fields necessarily encom- 
pass both the potential health risks associated with ELF 
fields and the beneficial uses of ELF fields such as accel- 
eratin bone and soft tissue wound repair [I .2]. 

Recemly we reported that 60 Hz magnetic fields (22 
mT, &,uGcd = I mV/cm, 37’T. 60 min) enhance mitogen- 
actival.ed calcium influx in rat thymic lymphocytes; rcst- 
ing cells were unresponsive to the ‘YeIds [3]. This syner- 

C+u~rc,~~;po~tkw~~ ~n~r(,evs: R.P. Liburdy, Bioclectromagnciics Research 
Fxilily. Rcacarch Medicine & Radiulion Biophysics Division. Luw- 
rencc Berkeley Labordiary, University or Culilbrniu. Bcrkclcy. CA 
Y47?0, USA. Fux: (I ) (5 IO) 496 6644. 

gislic intcracGon with mitogcn indicates the fields as a 
cowikgcw to influcncc calcium signaling [4.5]. Moreo- 
vcr, lymphocytes from older animal donors, which dis- 
played rcduccd or suboptimal mitogen-activation. were 
most responsive to the field [4.5]. This underscores the 
important role the hi~@ital SI~IIC of the system plays 
in the field interaction. We have now used this cell 
model to address the question of an exposure metric 
using a special multi-ring annu!ar cell culture plate. This 
device enabled all cells 011 the plate to be exposed to a 
uniform magnetic field. while cells in each annular well 
experienced a!1 induced electric field which varied with 
the annular-well radii according 10 Faraday’s Law of 
Induction, Calcium transport was found to scale with 
the induced electric field, and not with the applied mag- 
netic field. As a further test, magnclically-induced and 
pure cleclric field exposures were compared and similar 
increases in calcium transport were observed, providing 
additional support for the electric field as an exposure 
metric. 

The question of an interaction mechanism and site of 
interaction was addressed using a special cuveltc ex- 
posure system, and we report the first measurements of 
[Ca’+]i during signal transduclion in lymphocytes CX- 
posed to 60 Hz fields using the fluorescent probe 
FUR.42 This approach allowed differentiation be- 
twcen a field effect of the influx of cxlracellular calcium 
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across the outer cell membrane from that ct: calcium 
release from internal stores. [Ca’+]i rises in response to 
ligand binding at the T-cell receptor complex in two 
temporally distinct phases. A rapid rise in [Ca’-1; occurs 
immediately following ligand-binding as a result of cal- 
cium release from intracellular stores, mostly from the 
endoplasmic reticulum [6.7]. Following this WI’/)! pl~rse, 
a specialized. ligand-gated calcium channel is opened 
and extracellular calcium enters the ccl1 to sustain a 
pirtrcmplm~. thought to be associated with continuous 
receptor occupancy and with T-cell activation [8-IO]. 
We report here that when thymocytes are placed into 
calcium-free media, the initial rise in [Ca’*]i in response 
to mitogen is minimally influenced hy the presence of 
a 60 Hz electric field. After adding extracellular calcium 
to these cells an increase is observed in the influx of 
calcium across the cell membrane. These findings pro- 
vide evidence that the cell plasma membrane and the 
calcium channel therein, in contrast to internal cellular 
structures, is involved in this field interaction. A cell- 
surface interaction site is mechanistically consislent 
with an electric field metric since the induced electric 
field in the media does not significantly penetrate the 
plasma cell membrane to act on internal cell structures. 

Preliminary results of this work have been presented 
in abstract form [I I]. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

?. I, Rar rlywloc.Lw3 
Thymic lymphocytes from III~C Sprague-Duwlcy rilts (?50-350 g) 

were employed, us described [3-S]. Assay bul’rcr wiIs 145 mM NuCI. 
I mM CaCl:. 5 mM Cilucosc, IO mM Na-HEPES ut pH 7.4. 285 
mOsm. 1.685 S/m (37+O.OYC). Cell viability bel’orc and alicr field 
exposures dciermincd by nigrosinc dye exclusion wus typicully 2 970/c, 

Calcium movcmcnt wus lbllowcd using II rapid. OIIC-slcp ‘YCu” 
ccntrifugution through a cushion of non-aqueous Jibutyl phthalatr 
(DBP) [5,12]: DBP eKxtivcly rcmovcs aqueous-phtisc calcium 1101 

compartmcntalizcd inside the cell. Assuy condhions: thymocytcs at I 
x IO’/ml, 3 @i/ml ‘lQiz’, I ,@ml ol’ Corrcrrfrfr~~f~litr ciJ~.~/br~rrri.s (Conca. 
navulin A, Con A) (when required), 60 min ut 37+0.05”C. 

[Caz*li was deurmincd by ralio fluorescence spectroscopy using 
Furu&loadcd thymocytcs und a compulcr-conlrollcd Perkin-Elmer 
LS-SB spectrofluorimctcr [S]. Cells wcrc loudcd by incubution iIt I x 
I O’lml in assay buKcr using 9 //M Fura-?/AM with gcntla shaking in 
the dark for 45 min at 35°C. Viubilily us dctermincd by niprosinc dye 
exclusion wus typically ~96% postloading. Furu-? thymocytus wcrc 
wilshcd with assay buffer and an aliquot wus chcckcd LO dclcrminc iT 
biological activity to Con A was rctaincd: Con A at LI mitogcnic dose 
of I yglml typically results in at lcasl a doubling of[Ca”], over 15 min 
at 37OC. In addition. Fura-3mlnadcd thymocytcs wcrc trcuicd with 5 
MM ionomycin and then with Z mM MnCII or EGTA to csublish the 
dynamic range for the probe’s rcsponsc to chungcs in [Cn?*], [6,13.14]. 
This latter procedure dctermincs the maximum (ionomycin) und the 
minirrrun\ (MnQ’EGTA) fluorcsccncc intensity r;nios of340 nnV380 
nm (emission wavelength, 509 nm), corresponding to R,,,,, and R,,,,,,. 
respectively. lntraccllular calcium \Y~S computed LIS [G?‘], = Kd x [(R 

- RlninV( Rm;tx - R)p]. where R is the tluorcsccncc intensity ratio or the 
sumplc at 340 nmI380 nm (emission wnvel:nyth, 5ii9 nm), S is the ratio 
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Fig. I. Solenoidal ccl1 culture exposure system. A unilbrm mugnctic 
ticld is cslablishcd in the ccntcr volume ol’ o wulcr-cooled solenoid (II 
= 400. 2.3 R. 20.1 mH) whcrc u specialized multi=ring m~ular ccll- 
cullurc plate is positioned. The cell-culture plutc is isolutcd from the 
solenoid. vibration&cc. und tcmpcrnturc-repulutcd to 37 2 0,OS”C. 

ol’lluorcsccncc ol’ Fur+?. at 380 nm in zero and in suturaiing Ca2+. 
und K,, was tdscn LO bc 224 nM at 37°C [13,14]. Thymocyus in 
Ci\‘+~frcc bull’cr wcrc obtuincd immediately bcrorc USC by pcllciinp 
cells in 5 s ;~t 12,000 rpm (7,000 x g). uspiruting assuy buffer. und 
rosuspcnding cells in Cu?+-l’rcc bull’cr. Ca?*-bee bull’cr contained truce 
calcium ut 3-4 PM us dcicrmined by pi-l titration to Cn-EGTA cqui. 
molarily [IS]. 

A solcnoidal coil cnruscd in a wut&ckcied. cooling housing (6 
Ilmin) Wi\S fabricated at the Magnet Winding Facility at LBL (II = 400, 
2.3 0. 20. I mH) (Fig. I), Magnetic flux den&y was mapped using an 
axial I-lull clXxt probe (Bell. Model 620) calibrated ut the Magnetic 
Field Mcasurcmcnts Group at LBL. A wutrrbuth ussembly was lo- 
cutcd in the ccnlcr of the solenoid with the plant or the c&culiurc 
plate pcrpcndicular to the magnetic field. Tcmperaturc ormedia in the 
unnular wells wus 37+_0.05”C: temperature rise due to Joule hcatiny 
I’rom a 22 mT 60 Hz mugnclic ticld in u non-temperature-regulated 
plutc over 60 min is less than 10-“oC. Control treatment of cells took 
plxe simuhancously in time in ;1 remote wutcr bath tank using idcnti- 
cul cell-culture plutes huving an acrylic plug. The ambient DC yeomag- 
nctic field nnd the ambient 60 Hz Field perpendicular to exposed and 
control plates was 20.5 fltT and 0.5 /IT, rcspcctivcly. 

Cells wcrc placed in multi-ring annular wells, shown in Fig. 2A, and 
exposed to u unilbrm nxlgnctic field flux density. Accordiilg io Faram 
day’s Law or Induction, &d,,V,, (V&t) = (r)cJ)in)(B,,), where I’ is the 
unnulur radius in melcrs, ./’ is the frequency in Hz, and & is the 
mugnetic flux density in Tesla [l6]. ‘l’hc electric licld induced in the 
media is also :lssociatcd with a current density given by J = u x Eil~J~~~~ 
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where u,“,~~~ wus measured to bc I.685 S/m (Yellow Springs Conduct- 
once Meter, Antioch, OH, USA). Annular pla~cs were made from 
optic&grade acrylic with scaling factors for the radii or the wells or 
1:3:5; inner annular ring diameter is 0.005 m. Plugged wells shown in 
Fig. 2A wcrc used for control thymocyus placed in a remolc wa- 
tcrbatb tank. The clcctric field induced by the ambient 60 Hz back- 
ground field ofO,S flT (3.G x IO+ mV/cm: outer well) is 4.4 x IO’ less 
than that due LO an applied 22 mT magnclic field ( I ,7 N/cm; outer 
well). However, since acrylic plugs arc present in the control trcutmcnt 
wells this 3.86 x IO-’ mV/cm clcctrlc licld induced in the outer well by 
the ambient 0.5pT 60 Hz magnetic tield is further rcduccd to ncgligiblc 
values, 

To compare a magnetically-induced and a pure clcctric field cx- 
posure, u multi-ring annular plate was modified to permit direct appli- 
cation of u 60 Hz clcctric field, Fig. 2B shows an unnular-ring plate 
with acrylic plugs and two agurosc salt bridges mounted IO apply a 60 
Hz electric licld to the outer ring of the plate from a calibrated current 
source. Ultrapure DNA agurosc (Cat. no. 162-0125, Bio-Red, 
Richmond, CA) was cmployod at 3% (w/v) in assay bullizr (a = 1.685 
S/m). 

The lirst rcul-litnc mcasurcmcnt of [Caz+li during exposure IO a 
spatially uniform 60 Hz electric lield was accomplished wilh ;I cuvctlc 
fitted with two pl;ltinum electrodes embedded in ugnrosc wells and 
positioned at opposing end ol’a standard I cm p~~l~lcngtli CUVCIW (Fig. 
3): one platinum electrode bud an optical slit to cnablc right+mgle 
Ruoresccncc mcasurcmcnts. III conlr;Isl, u solenoid coil placed around 
the cuvcttc will gcncrutc a uniform magnetic ticld in ~hc cuvct~c bul 
no1 :I uniform induced electric field. Ei,,,,u_.~ will vitry I’rom it maximal 
value at the periphery or the cuvcttc to zero al lhc ccntcr. As a result 
cxcilation light and emission light would exh travcrsc this electric 
field gradient fluoresccncc mcusuremcnts. 

3. RESULTS 

Thymocytes were exposed at 22 mT in the middle and 
in the outer rings with control-treated thymocytes si- 
multaneously positioned in plugged-well plates located 
in a remote waterbath tank. Cells in the outer and in the 

Exposure Geometry Electric Field in Cuvette 

Current 
canying 
Pt-Electrodes 

Fig. 2. Annular well c&culture plates. A: acrylic cell-culture plates 
have lhrcc wrlls with radii scaled as l:3:5 (inner diameter. 0.005 m). 
Spccialircd wells arc pcrmancntly plugged with m ucrylic dam to 
rcducc F,,,,,,,, during mugnctic field exposures. B: modified cell-cul- 
turn pl;~tc to cnubls upplication of a 60 He electric field to a plugged 

outer well using agarosc bridges to carry current. 

Barrier emueaaea 
in Agar 

Electric 
Field Lines 

Fluorescence Cuvette 

Fig. 3. Fluorescence cuvctte exposure dsvicc. A spatially uniform electric field is cstablishcd across the cuvettc volume by opposing platinum 
electrodes embedded in ugarosc. Rcdl-linlc monitoring of fluoresccncc is possible during application of an clcxtric field. 
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Fig. 4, Induced clcctric ficld dcpondoncc ol’c;llcium influx in ilcG\l:lkd 
~hy~nocytcs. Cdls wcrc cxposcd in ;I solenoid LO u unit’orm. 60 Hz. ‘2 
mT rwgnstic hid and simultuneously IO IT,,,,,,,,,, ol’cihx I .O mV/cnl 
(middle well) or I.7 mV/cm (oulcr well): I /~#nl Con A. .17 I 0,05"C, 
60 min. Data subjeckd IO u one-k~ilcd I-tcsl: * I = 5.67. P < 0,005. dl 
= 59 Ibr ;I comparison ol’rcsling to Con A-uctivatcd ihymocy~cs (no 
licld); ** I = 1’3. P e 0.001, dl' = 60 ror ;L compurison ol’ I.0 to I.7 

mV/cm ckctric licld trculment 01’ Con A-uctivutcd ~l~ymocytcs, 

inner ring experienced an Eiadu~~:d of I .7 mV/cm and I .O 
tn’I/cm, respectively. Fig. 4 shows thymocytes exhibited 
enhanced calcium intlux during Con A activation in the 
presence of the 60 Hz magnetic field compared to cells 
activated in the absence of the magnetic field. We ob- 
served a 3 I %, 52%, and 82% increase in uptake above 
background levels (no Con A) for Con A treatment. 
Con A plus I .O mV/cm. and Con A plus I.7 mV/cm. 
respectively. This corresponds to a I .67-fold and a 2.65- 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of induced and appkd clcclric fields on culcium 
influx in uciiv;llcd thymocyks. Cells wcrc cxposcl! !o clcctric lirlds 01 
0.62 mV/crn using ;1 magnclic ficld wilh ;In annular ring plalc. as in 
Fig. ?A. or using u cell cullurc pli\tC modilicd to apply 2160 Hz clcclric 
field via ugarosc bridges. us in Fig . 213. Data subjcclcd LO ;I onc&lilcd 
!-LL’SL: *I = 7.16, P e 0.0025. df = I3 Ibr il comparison of rcstinp LO 
Con A-acliviiting ihymocyics (no field). !ncluccd und npplicd ulcclric 
field ircatmrnls of Con A-xlivaicd ihymocytcs wcrc not siyniiic;u~ily 

different. 
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Fig. 6. Rcul-lime nxlsurcnxnis ol’ [Cu”], in thymocytcs during cx- 
posurc to 60 Hz clcctric ticltls: p/~l/crrlr~,/rlr.rc~ involvcmcnl. Thymocy~s 
;\sliv;lwl will1 Con A ill I pghll in ihc pnscncc or abscncc 01‘ ;I I .7 

mV/cm clcciric ticld. 

lbld increase for Eill,lLI<,.J = I .O and I .7 mV/cm. rcspec- 
tively. Thus, a synergistic effect was observed that 
scaled with the induced electric field at constant mag- 
netic field strength. 

If ~hc electric field is the metric of biological inwcsl, 
a magnetically induced or a pure electric field, at com- 
parable field strengths, should yield similar effects on 
calcium signaling. This hypothesis was tested by cxpos- 
ing thymocytes to a 13.7 mT, 60 Hz magnetic field 
( Ei,,,m = 0.62 mV/cm. middle well) or LO an applied 60 
Hz electric field of 0.62 mV/cm. Fig. 5 shows that com- 
parable responses were observed for an applied or an 
induced GO Hz eleclric field of 0.62 mV/cm. 

fields the first real-time measurements of [Ca”]i during 
field exposure were performed. Fig. 6 illustrales a typi- 
cal time course for [Ca’+]i during Con A activalion in 
the absence or presence of a I .7 mV/cm 60 Hz electric 
field. Before Con A was added to the thymocytes [Ca’+]i 
was stable at about 105 nM. When Con A was added 
at approximately 200 s, [Ca’+]i increased during the 
C’NI’& pltclse of calcium signaling. [Ca’+]i subsequently 
reached a value of approximately 300 nM a1 800 s. Fig. 
6 also depicts the time course of [Ca’+]i for cells con- 
tinuously exposed to a 60 Hz e!ectric fie!d (1.7 mV/cm). 
In the absence of Con A no change was detected in 
[GI?+]~ when the electric field was applied at 130 s. At 
approximately 200 s. Con A was added and an increase 
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in [Ca’*], was observed that was identical to that shown 
for unexposed cells over the tirst 100 s. After this time 
point, however, [Ca’+]i increased at a greater rate than 
for cells in the absence of the field. By 800 s the pktmru 
phase of [Ca’+]i reached approximately 380 nM, The 
above findings support the hypot.hesis that the c!cctric 
field influences the pktteau pltrrse of calcium signaling. 
This implicates the calcium ion channel of the oulcr 
plasma membrane as a possible site of field interaction, 
in conlrasl to structures associated with calcium release 
from intracellular stores. 

in which the C&J: and phtcutr phase of calcium signal- 
ing were separated in time. A tcmpol,al dissecGon is 
possible by placing cells in calcium-free mediu, and then 
adding calcium to the buffer, 

Fig. 7 depicts this scqucncc ofcvcnts for thymocytes 
in calcium-free buffer treated first with Con A and then 
calcium. At approximately 200 s mitogcn was added 
and [Ca’+]i increased LO approximately 200 IIM al 600 s 

corresponding to the e&l1 pltctse and release of calcium 
from intr;lccllular stores, When extraccllular calcium 
was added to Ihe cells at approximately 670 s thep/rrtr~/rll 
phsc for [Ca”]i was observed to reach 390 IIM 11 800 
s. Fig. 7 also depicts this sequence of events for thy- 
mocytes exposed to a 60 Hz electric field of I .7 mV/cm. 
In the absence of Con A when the 60 Hz electric field 
was applied no change in [Ca”]i was detected; this is 
consistent with observations presented in Fig. 6. In Fig, 
7, when Con A was added to non-field exposed cells in 

600 

450 

100 200 300 400 800 600 700 800 8001000 

Time (seconds) 

Fig. 7. Real-time measurcmenls OC ICa’-li in thyntocylcs during cx- 
posurc to 60 Hz clcclric fields: kmporal disscclion of ewt~* ;Illd th/am 
ptrosr. Cells in calcium4kc assay buKcr wcrc ircuicd us in Fig. G. This 
corresponds to the ec~/_r,-kv;~ response ol’culcium signaling. Exirxcl- 
lular calcium wus subscqucntly uddcd LO inilialcc;llci!un inllux und lhc 

calcium-free buffer there followed an increase in [Ca?+],, 
and a11 esscniially identical increase was observed for 
Con A-trcatcd cells exposed to the 60 Hz electric field. 
Thus, the clcctric field does not appear LO significantly 
influence the c&j@ pha,se of calcium signaling. When 
cxtraccllular calcium was added to thymocytes in cal- 
cium-free buffer during field exposure an increase in 
[Cu~*]i was observed to levels of approximately 490 nM 
UL 800 s, which was greater than that for control-trcatcd 
cells. Thcsc observations plus those in Fig. 6 indicate 
what ~hc elcclric field influenced the pfur~uu pltilse of 
calcium signaling. and, thus, calcium movement across 
the oulcr cell mcmbranc. 

4. DISCUSSION 

In this study special exposure devices were designed 
to aid in hypothesis LcsGng. and cxpcrimenlal findings 
indicate the electric field is a biologically relevant ex- 
posurc metric. and lhilt the calcium ion channel in the 
thymocyteccll membrane is a likely she for field interac- 
tion. 

Thcsc two main findings arc mechanistically comple- 
mentary. At the cellular level an electric field, whether 
magncticully-iliduccd or directly applied using clec- 
trodcs. will exert its influence at the cell surface and not 
the cell interior [l7]. Al ELF frequencies the electric 
field dots not pcnclratc the outer cell membrane effcc- 
lively since the cell bilaycr acts as an clcctrical insulator. 
The dominant physical effects involve gcncration of cell 
surface current. the movement or displacement of 
charged moieties on the outer leaflet of the bilayer mem- 
branc. and slructural changes (e.g. protein shedding, or 
lipid/protein conformational alterations) associated 
with thcsc cffccts. For these I*CBSOIIS, an applied electric 
field is not expected to directly influence internal cell 
structures or components such as DNA. RNA, and 
nuclear protein. In contrast. a 60 Hz magnetic field will 
uniformly penctralc the cell, and, if there are no fer- 
romngnctic su-uclurcs, the muin interaction is induction 
of an cleclric field according to Faraday’s Law. as dis- 
cussed above. It is important to emphasize. however. 
that the induced electric field inside a lymphocyte is 
minute since the cell radius is of the order of microns. 
For example, a 33 mT mapnctic field will induce an 
electric field inside a thymocyte of approximately IO-” 
mV/cm. In contrast. the electric field induced in the 
outer well of the annular plate is 1.7 mV/cm which is 
experienced at the outer surface of the thymocytc cell 
membrane. 

The cell surface has been suggested as a likely site of 
interaction for electromagnetic fields [I%211. Both the 
crythrocyte and the lymphocyte, for example, expeii- 
ence nltcrations in calcium membrane transport and Ihe 
release of proteins from the cell surface in response to 
60 Hz and to microwave fields [19.22]. Altered calcium 
ion transport has been reported independently for 
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mouse spleen lymphocytes exposed to sinusoidal 60 Hz 
electric field [23]; this may relate to a suppression of 
T-lymphocyte cytotoxicity [24], in synthetic phospho- 
lipid vesicle bilayers free of protein electromagnetic 
fields are reported to alter lipid bilayer permeability 
[25,26]. Antibody binding to signal transduction ele- 
ments of the parathyroid hormone receptor in the cell 
membrane is altered during magnetic field treatment 
[27]. This suggests a way, in addition to protein shed- 
ding, in which fields may influence signal transduction 
events in intact cells. Interestingly, applied and induced 
electric fields of I 4 mV/cm in the frequency range of 
30-300 Hz have been shown to influence the activity of 
membrane associated Na-K/ATPase activity [28]; this 
field intensity is of the order employed here. 

Although the findings presented here demonstrate 
that an electric field is associated with changes in cal- 
cium signaling in activated thymocytes, this does not 
rule out the possibility of magnetic field interactions. 
For example, magnetic field interactions have been re- 
ported for AC/DC magnetic field combinations with the 
magnetic fields oriented perpendicular [29] or parallel 
[30,31] to each other. Recently, we reported that a rela- 
tively low intensity 16 Hz magnetic field of 42.1 ,uT in 
combination with a parallel static (DC) n;agnetic field 
of 23.4 yT results in an inhibition of calcium influx in 
activated thymocytes [12]. With regard to the present 
study it is important to note that the time-varying mng- 
netic field alone did not influence calcium influx (16 Hz; 
42. I yT; Eind&max) = 0.89 bV.lcm). This suggests an 
operational lower limit for an induced electric field ef- 
feet. Studies are underway to define a dose-response 
relationship for the electric field; for example. at con- 
stant applied magnetic field and annular radius, the 
irduced electric field can be systematically varied by 
changing frequency according to Faraday’s Law. In 
addition, the induced current associated with a constant 
electric field can be varied by changing the conductivity 
of the media. Based on the above reports and our find- 
ings presented here it seems likely that different interac- 
tion mechanisms may operate over a range of magnetic 
field flux densities. Further research is required to esta- 
blish these relationships. 

What biological significance do these findings hold? 
The phenomenon of signal transduction is central to a 
wide range of cellular activities triggered by ligand- 
gated binding of hormones, antigen molecules, auto- 
crine and paracrine substances, and other cell-surface 
agonists. Calcium signaling is an early step in T-lym- 
phocyte activation, and up or down regulation of cal- 
cium signaling by ELF fields is expected to influence 
subsequent events in mitogenesis [4,5,12]. Alteration of 
‘downstream’ events such as RNA, DNA, and protein 
synthesis has been reported in &is exposed to time- 
varying fields [32-341. Observations presented here sug 
gest a paradigm for understanding ELF field alterations 
of ‘downstream’ events distal to calcium signaling: an 
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early field interaction at the cell surface involving cal- 
cium movement through membrane channels could re- 
present an important interaction site triggering subse- 
quent changes in RNA, DNA, and protein synthesis. 

How could the cell surface mediate up or down regu- 
lation of the plurearr phase of calcium signaling? One 
way is to modulate Con A binding and we are currently 
testing this hypothesis: Con A is believed to the TCR- 
CD3 complex, and can be blocked by a-methyl-D-man- 
noside [9.35]. In addition, the human Jurkat leukemic 
T-cell is a good candidate for such studies since somatic 
mutants are available with alteration in the CI and p 
chains of the TCR [ 12,361. Alternatively, since calcium 
influx is controlled through opening and closing of the 
ligand-gatcd calcium channel, it is possible that the ELF 
field may directly interact with this structure, or with 
inositol-I ,4,5-triphosphate and its phosphorylation 
product lPd, which are involved in regulating the ope- 
ning of this channel. These inositol phosphates regulate 
the plcrrearr phr of calcium signaling, which, in bulk 
suspensions, as employed here. is observed as a sus- 
tained elevation of [Ca’+]i. Studies arc planned at the 
single-cell level which are capable of resolving this aver- 
age signal into repetitive oscillations characterized by 
cycling of [Ca’+]i between resting level troughs and tran- 
sient peaks [ 10.37]. Several non-linear oscillator models 
have been proposed to explain calcium oscillations, and 
it will be of interest to determine if frequency-encoded 
signaling at the single-cell level is influenced by ELF 
fields. 
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